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NOTICE] OF AO IlLTIIERtO'' UNPBt,LISHEDI) B 0)It1FIO? I-)F 

T'liP "M0NT GOME XRtY MANNSJCttJ1)TS.'I 
BY THE Rev. WILLIAM Kwc ILWAINE, BELFAST. 

'rF iei volurne enitituled 
" The Mtontg,omel\ry Manuscripts' lhas now becomne so rare, that a brief notice 

of it, as well as of its contents, will not be onacceptable to the readers of tlhe Ulster Journal of 

.Arohecoloqy. Such notice is, inideed, in some measure due and necessary, in order that the appernded 

portion of these interesting documients-singulehly eniough recoveredI, and now for the first time 

rinted-nmay be the more intelligible and appreciated. 

All hitherto remaining of these manu;cripts is contlained in a dnLodceiino volumle of 335 pages, 

now out of prinit, in the prefitce to which some accounit of them is giveni. These papers Were 

originally written between the years 1689 and 1704, by Williamn Montgomery, Esq., only son of 

Sir James Montgomery, second son of Hfugh, first Viscount Montgomery. The author, on the title 
page of the volume here referred to, is incorrectly stated to hlave been second son of Sir Jamnes M,. 

The correction above given is due to Harris, in his "Anecient and Present State of the County of 

Dlown.' Fromii the important and stirring era in wlich the author lived, as also from his having 

borne no ineon4iderable part in the events which then transpired, his memoirs, as might well be 

expected, are full of interest. This interest is heightened by the unquestionable authenticity of 
the narrative, as well as by the quaintly characteristic style wherein it is comnposed. William 

Montgomery was evidently a man of considerable information, ani acute and shrewd observer, and 

a fair proficient in classical learning, if lie be not enititled to the epithet of a ripe scholar. As the 

descendant of a family who had borne a considerable share in " the settlement " of Ulster, and 

more especially of "the Ardes," he was fully qualified to record the transactions of the period in 

which hle lived, and did so with inuch accuracy an(d considerable research. It is much to be 

regretted that the entire of his memorials have not descenided, as, to judge fromn what have been 

transmitted, they would have afforded valuable materials for the regu1lar historian of the period 

embraceAd in them. 

We are informed in the preface of the volume already quoted that a conisiderable portion of 

the manuscripts was printed in the Belfast Newsletter, so early as 1785 and 1786. Their publi 

cation was suspended at that date, chicfly in consequence of their being considered too voluminous 

for the columns of a newspaper. They were reprinted, in part, in the samiie journal, in 1822, and 

collected into the volume under notice in 1830. That volume appears to have been limiti-d in the 

number of copies originally struck off, andI is now exceedingly ralre. Thlc prefface conclaldes with 

the following notice of the wi iter - 
'O La I,X. v 
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1''le was the son of Sit Jamiies Mfontgomery, odl was born' at, All-Tgantain in 'Tyronie, oln the 

27th of October, 1633 He represented the borough of Newtownairds in the Irislh Parliamenlt, 
wh-ich, shortly alter tlhe Restoration, passed the, celebratted act for the settlement of military adve1 

tirers in Ireland. In his habits he appears to lhave been studious, to have possessed persevering 

itndustry, extensive knioNvlede, and aecuteness of observation, notwitlhstaniding the quaint paren 
thetical stylo of his composition-a fault attributable not to him but to the age in which he lived. 

He wrote these memoirs betweeni the years 1698 and(l 1704. In a historical view their authority is 

i-ndltubitable. It has been allutded to by Lodge in his IriYs Peerage. Copious extracts 

from the orig,inal :MSS. of the Lords Mount Alexanider, and of Captain George? Montgomery, were 

first publishled in the to/fast A7eNvsltter, with the consent of Daniel Delacherois, of Donabhade, 

Esq., (in whose fimily thiey had been preserved), when a great poition of the original MSS. 

became missing, and after repeated researches to recover them, it was found that a copy of thert 

had been taken, which being, traced out, was obligin-ly communicated. When compared with the 

parts printed in 1785 and 1786, they were found exactly to correspond, and have been used in 

completinag the present publication." 
The contents of this now scarce volume, are pretty fully stated in its title-pago, which is accord 

ingly here given (see note:) The error occurring in the genealogy of the author has been already 

noticed. The narrative, which is consecuitive, traces the early settlement of the " Montgomeries of 

the Ardes," from their first Scottish ancestor, hugh Montgomery, sixth Laird of Braidstane, down to 
the date of William, the writer of the memoirs, and the inheritor of Rosemount, in the immediate vici 

nity of Greyabbey, in the County of Down, now the residence of H{ugh Montgomery, Esq, the present 
representative of that family. The fanmily thlus deseernded from, or immediately allied to, the ancient 
Scottish house of Eglintoun, remained faitlhful to the fortunes of the House of Stuart throughout the 
entire period of the great Irish Rebellion of 1641, and following years, until that of the Restoration. 
The Mantgomeries likewise retained their religion, as staunch Episcopalians, and were strongly 

opposed to the followers of the "Solemn Lea0ue and Coveni-ant," as well as to Presbytery in all its 

forms. The writer of the MSS. retained all his family's ancient sentiments and prejudices, religious 
as well as political; and the consequent bias of his views is evident in his writings. But they are 

composed in a spirit of such manifest earnestness, and with so much honesty of purpose and prin 

ciple, that it is impossible to read them without interest, aiud difficult to withold respect froma the 

author. Few compendiums of the sort are more popular than the Montgomery MSS. wherever 
a THIE MONTGOMERY MANUSCRIPTS. 

C-ontaining accournts of the Colonization of the Ardes, in 
the Counlty of DIown, in the reigns of Elizabeth and James. 

Mlenmoirs of the First, Second, and Third Viscounts Mont 
gomnery, and Captain George Montgomery; also a Descrip 
tioni of the Barany of Ards, witlh varioUs local and histori 
cal facts connected witlh tthe colonization of Ulster. Also 

an Appendix, containing Incidental Remembrances of the 
twvo ancienrt Families of the Savages, formerly the Lords of 
the Little Ardes. Printed froin OAiginal Manuscripts and 

Transcripts of MSS. composed by Williarn Mositgomeryy, 
Esq., second sonl of Sir James Montgom jelry, Fbetween the 
years 1698 and 1701.]1 
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they are founld, amid few hiave been more readily oenployed b) regular hisltorin and bilographers, 

when access to tlhemn has been obtained. 

It is tlherefore with feelings of much satisfaction that the ivriter of these fev introductory 

reimarks is permitted to inotice the recovery of an uinmistakeaibly geoluine fragment of these docut 

ments, hitherto unedlited, amid now for the first time printed. HIfaving ascertained the possibility of 
its existence thron,gh the lEditor of tlis Journal, it wvas traced after some eniquiries, to the pos 

ses3sioil of Adam l)iekey, Esq., of Belfast, whio obligingly lenit it for the purpose of transcription, 

mid also gave sufficient information as to its history, to establish the genuineness of the document. 

it was in the possession of a sister of that gentleman, some few years deceased, and had been 

recovered by her from some distant conniexioni of the family, into whose hands it lhad fallen, and 

by whomi it had been carried to Ainerica. It would appear that these interesting- memorials of 

timo Montgomery family, (witlh which MIr. I)ieley aznd his late sister were ancestrally connected), had 

become tlhe property of two maiden ladies of' that name, well knowtn in ilelfalst, but some time 

deceased ; and having been eintrusted to the care of the parties already mentioned, they had 

crossed the Atlantic, wvhere they remained until recovered by the lady above referred to. It is 

alrmost certaini that the portion here printed is but a part of what had thus been transported; and 

it is also to be feared that the remaainder is now irrecoverably lost. Reference is imade in the 

printed volume to other portions of the Montgomery MSS.; and it is no small satisfaction to the 

present editor to find that the monorials now given to the public arc unquestionably a part at least 

of these documents. T'he additional light, though comparatively imperfect, thrown by them on the 
imnportant and interesting period of Irish history embraced thcreini, cannot fail to interest all who 
desire fuller information respecting the Ulster settlement. 

It may be useful to the3 reader to refer briefly to some points of identification, among others, of 

the following recovered MIS. On obtaining possession of it, and at the request of the Editor of this 

Journal, the writer proceeded to examine its contents, and at onice perecived that they bore the 

s'rongest possible resemblance to the Montgomery MSS. already edited. In the printed volume the 
abbreviations of the original have been preserved, and others exactly simiiilar are here remarked, such 

are LoP (Lordship), Gentl, agt, wh. and several others. The handwriting is beautifully clear through 
out, and of the date comprehended in the memoir. The style enitirely corresponids to the quaint, 

parenthetic, and scholastic otne of the printed volumLe; anid not utiny pages of it were read before 

thie eha-lactedstics of the old Royalist churchuan clearly manifested&themselves. But, in order 

to prove the unquestionable genuineness of the document, it is only necessary to note one or two 

references to the original Montgomery MIS. which occur in it. 

In the MS. here printed, mention is nmade of a Hugh Montgomery, and again of a Mr. 

A-lexander Montgoinery. Of the former it is said that "he is mentioned p. 54;" and of the latter 

that he is mentioned in ' 14: (Wo. AMontgoniery's li , page [t'' Rteferring, accordingly, to 



' 

Inititedl ntoii1Oi1s, 

e fuilel b)othl thlese namles oCcurring at 1. 78-the 
foriiier- 

(Hughll M ) being 

]thcre described as '- settled at i)errybrosh, neaIr Eniaiskillen," as intimated in the unpublished MS. 

I t is interesting, to note another coincliloce between the published anld unpublished documeints. 

It, will be perceived that the plageos inarked 54 and(1 55 in the originial MS. correspond with page 78 

of' tlen prinlted1 copy. This latter comprises 335 duodecim-no pages of letter-press, anid a simple cal 

culation. would lead us to conclude that there wvere about 250 pa,iges in tlhe MS. otiginally printed. 

Singalarly enllough, tlhe pagination of tlhe recovered MIS. connimences at 251, and proceeds uniTiter 

rtiptedly until 286. A idalus here oc'curs, which is supplied by a continuation, in the same hand, 

to thle close, at m. 312, tlhei paging, in the latter portion having been. altered, so as to correspond with 

the former. It wouldl thlus appe2ar probazble that the portion now printed very nearly completes thei 

Montgomnery XS. We arle accordinglyT here presented with the additional biographies of soml}e 

of thie satime a:mncient family wlich hadL been left 1unnoticed inT the earlier documenellts, together with 

seinie remarkcs of the writer on literary subjects. The latter appear sufficiently quaint and curious 

to warrant their, publication, especially as they go to farther i(dontify the authorslhip of the entire. 

If any additional proof were wanting sis to the authorslhip of these documinents, we have it at 

the foot of p. 279 of the MS., where the initials of the writer are fouLd, viz., W. 21., with an 

iarnai i ntal flourish between. 

Soine few particulars respecting the writer of the entire may be added, as necessasy to cluci 

d1ate the followinig pages. 

William Montgomiery was, as already stated, only son, by his first marriage, of Sir James Mont 

gomnerv, whlio is thus noticedl in Harris's " Down," (p. 50.) 

"On a monumnent erected on the north side of the altar, uinder four several coats of arms 

belonging to the branches of this familv, are the following words, viz.: 

"Tlhe Honourable Sir James -Moun Igemery, a person of Knowledge, Courage, Piety, and Worth, 

well edlucated at Schools and Universities, (as his M, anuscripts yet extant do shew,) travelled to 

Franlce, Italy, Germany, and Holland, learned those Lingua's, and made profit-able Observations 

relating- to Pc(ace and War; returning Ihome, studied at the Inns of Law, sollicited his Father's 

Business at the Royal Court, at the Council Table, at the Parliament and Prerogative in England, 

and before the Government anid Four Coiirts in Ireland; was second Son of Hugh, first Lord Viscount 

Mount-ontery of Aides, and Gentleman in Ordinary of the Privy Chamber toKing Charles the Mlartyr, 
Colonel of Foot andl Captain of Horse, which he raised at his own Expense and by his Credit, and(I 

mainitained by his Prudence and Industry fifteen Months in the Barony of Lecale, which he preserved 

ail li;tt tinici fromi the Irish of this County, and their assisting Neighbouirs; and many other valuable 

Services performed during all that War (the Records whereof are kept.) He was thrice married, 

viz., Ann. 1631, to Katherine, eldest Daughqter of Sir William Stewart Knilht Baronet, and Priv+ 

Coun nllom ; Ann. 1 63- tm Mafrgaret, eldest Daughter if Sir- Williamn Colec, of Lialiskillin, Kt. 
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alnd Anni. 1647 to Franeesse St. Laurenice, 3d. Daughter of Nicholas, LordI Baron of Ilouth. Ilis 

first Lady beinig embalmed and(: kept twvo Mfonthls, was put in a black marble Coffin, and laid five 

lFoot above Gr-ounld ini the mididle of her Motinuacut, whichl was curious and'-sumptuous, of divers 

Colours, all polisih'd Mllarble, inscuibed with Motto's and Verses of his own Composure4land gilded 

in every fit Place ; which standing in Newton-Stewart Clhurch was with it burned and demolished 

b\ the ilisl, Ann. 1(341. Behold its Pourifile on a Botard near this. 

"'lis other two Vilttuotus Ladies and their Children (whelich died before them) lie buried over 

against this Monumnent; to all wlhose MAemory it is the carved Device and Armories at] the Defuncts 

Expenee long ago imia(de, hiis on1l Orand Chlild Janmes (also now assisting) of Gratitude painted1 

and erectedI bv W. M. primi veiitris sola proles, the Year of the World's Peace and Happiness 

MI,DC,XCI1, JEQt. 62." 

The above m?onumiient as well as the othlers mientioned by H1arris, alre now totally defaced. 

The autlhor of the above anid of the MSS. married his cou0sini thle Ilon. Elizabeth Montg,o 

mery, daughAiter of Hugh, second Viscount Mlontgomery. 'They lhad an only son, James, who married 

Elizabeth Edmonstone. Their eldest son, William, marriedI Isabella, daughiter of the Hon. John 

(Camtipbell, second brother of the second Earl of Argyle, and had two sons who died at Killough 

(Co. Down), and with them ended the male descendanits of the author. The property of Rose 

rmount passed, in 1719, into the possession of the ancestors of Hugh Montgomery, Esq., by whom 

the foregoing particulars have been obligingly communicated. 

The tombstone iu Greyabbey placed over the grave of William Montgomery, the inscription 

of wxhich is given in hIarris, was broken by the fall of a stone from the rains in January, 1839. A 

simnilar one, however, was procured, anid the inscription, as it now stands, accurately restored, by 

the present possessor of ItosemoLunt. No other monument of any note, of all those mentioned by 

Harris, now remains. 'The iniscription referred to is believed to be William Montgomery's com 

position, the date of his demise being added by a survivor, and is here given. 

In -Honoratam Gulielmulna Mfountgomery de Rose 

mount Armigerum, qtul in D)omino obdornirit 7mo. die of' 

Jatnuary, 4nnao XPL2vTOFENIAN 1704. Att. 74. 

A4 .in iger, ece, mantm, i/ti(, literisque piojomdis, 

(4dii larynx las, Coryplaces, fda, pereyit, 

Ilavde, fide, genere, 4 olemientlia tbm probtlmie 

Lixit landatws, prvecellens, vieit ama/tus. 

At the bottom, 
fdyl//iaIt hrir ho. ai et hibidp-ld 

AL. r I ) I N C A N. 
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These remarks may suffice both to illustrate and point out the interest attaching to the pages 
which follow. The wiiter cannot conclude without expressing a wish that the entire of the 
Montgomery MSS., or at least the portion of them wlhich is IIow accessible, were reprinted, witl 
accompanying notes by some adeqjuate lhand. The whole would formn, it is almIost needless to 

remarlk, a valuable addition to the hlistory of our northern Irish province. 

THE MONTGOMERY MANUSCRIPT. 

OF HUGH MONTGOMERY, OF BALLYMAGOUN. 

I NOW write a narrative of Hugh Montgomery of Ballymagouil Esqe and his Ifahiily, of good 

account in ye barony of Ardes: and well known; and will begin at his ancestors, umentioning tllen 

singly, because I want memoires of them. 
I knew his father Mr. James Montgomery from June 1644 till his death 1647. 

This gentleman was born in y' North parts of Scotland, where his father was a minister of 

Christ's Gospel,b his grandfather being a Cadet of the House of Hazilbead in the west, who having 

transported and transplanted himself thence, fixed his Roots near Monros, at a place called HIatoane, 
in ye said Northern parts, and from him sprung divers male plants, whether removed by death, or 

into a warmer richer soile beyond our seas I know not; but when they were alive and at h-ome 

they were called the nyne bold brothers of tlle Hatoune aforesaid. These gentlemen were unkles, 

(by the Father) to the sd Mr. Jarnes. 

Whom I find to have marryed Elizabeth Lindsay, daughter of a younger son of the Ancient 
family of Dundrod, her mother being eldest daughter of John Shaw, Laird of Greenock; shee was 

also widdow of Mr. David MlcGill who died (as appears by his monument stone in Grayabby church 

wall) ye 14th of Octr 1639. 

b The name of this gentleman appears to have been James 

also, and the following reference is, doubtless to him, in 

Harris's Book. (p. 53) Under the head of Greyabbey, that 

author writes thus :? 
" On a Tablet bung up against the Wall, whereon the 

Arms of this Family are painted, is this Inscription." 
Pr doetus, fidelis, et Strenuus Evangelii Praeeo, Jacobus 

Mountgomery Generosus, in Artibus Magister, ex Familia 

de Hasilhead in Scotia Orinndus, Militi Aurato (ejusdem 

utriusq; nominis) Affinis, et sub illo in pace et bello 

Curator Animarum vigilantissimus, Cujus Spiritus migravit 
e terris in CtelumDeo datori-Die-Anno a Christo nato 

M,DC,-Corpus autem Sub Cathedra veritatis hie jacet 
Sepultum, Posteritasq ; Conditur in Spe AvacrTCtcret?S 

D. O. M. Gloria 
AMEN. 

Underneath the Arms. 
Occidit hie (mirum !) null? Sol nocte secuta. 
This Sun hath set, and yet no Night ensu'd ; 
No Wonder ; for God here his Light renew'd. 

Posuitamicus lubens m?rito Anno arnundo taxato 1693." 

There is little difficulty in tracing the authorship of the 

above to the writer of the MSS. This monumental tablet 

has shared the fate of all, with the exception already men 

tioned, formerly existing in Greyabbey. 
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This Mr. James was Chaplain to the first Viset Montgomery, and appeared as such in the pro 

cession at his LoPS funerall irn Sept" A' 1636.c 

He brought with hiim into Ireland (as I am credibly told) 300? ster: and his father secured to 

be paid unto him as much more, when himself should dye: which last money was transacted for 

About A' 1653, as shall herein be mentioned afterwards. 

This Mf' James succeeding to MI Daviid aforeSd in his bed (and being thereby next cosen 
to our 21 viset and to S' James Mlontgomery by affinity) be also filled the s d Mr David's Pulpit, 

as Curate in Grayabby, till expelled thereout, by the ministers of the Scottish army, whch sett up 

presbiterian Governmt and ye League and Covenant in Ulster A' 1643. They summoned him to 

their Presbiterys, At one of which he disputed his right by Gospel and Law: but to no purpose; 

for they told him peremptorily that be must renounce the service book, and swear their Covenant, 

or he should be silenced, wh'1' he refusing to doo, told them, they were too utany hounds, thus to 

pursue one hare: But if they would disputc with him one after another, he would doo it any 

manner of way they would assigne. He was vexed by their frequent citations; to be ridd of 

wvhieh he had an opportunity to meet him whom they call the Moderator, in the Roade on equall 

terms; and then told him Roundly by Mr. John, you and your brethren are a pack of usurpers, 

and you use club Law agt meo, and are resolved to oxpell mee from my office and sallary, and you 

harrass me from place to place 'by your sermons, but here I Swear, if you forbear not to trouble me 

more, or if you presumle to give sentence of excomunication agt mee, I will take my amends on thy 

body and bones, for you shall wrong me too much to cause my sallary be given from me. These 

words (or the like) mortifyd the fatt M'I John, and he had care to stop farther citations, and so 

saved his own bacon, from being basted with a Cudgell. Mr James being thus hindered the exercire 

of his office in his Parish, was made Chaplain to the Regiment by Sr Ja: Montgr aforesd and lie 

earned his pay truely as a Preacher and as a soldier; heartning the men both ways, and by val 

orous example agt the Irish Rebells at Dundrum, Ballydugan, in Lecahill, and elsewhere, under the 

command of his Coll: Last named." 

c This event is thus recorded in the published MSS. 

p. 96 :? 
" We have bis Lordship now in Newtown and in the 

neighbourhood, composing some differences (as to his 

lands) which had not been perfected to him, pursuant to 

articles made the 17th Dec, 1663, other whiles his Lord 

ship attended the Council Board. Thus and in the service 

of God, his king and country, as formerly, be spent the 

residue of his life, which ended May, 1636, in a good old 

age of 76 years 
" 

d The above record presents a sufficiently characteristic 

example of the Royalist and Episcopalian predilections of 

the subjects of this memoir, already referred to. The fol 

lowing extract from the published MS. is so mnch to the 
same purpose that its insertion will probably be not unac 

ceptable. It refers to " the Lady Jean," the sister of the 
second Earl. 

" She was born in Newton house, in 7bl* A? 1649. She 
had her name from her grandmother, by ye father, and yet 
ye Presbiterian Ministers refused to baptyze her (so they 
called y6 administration of that sacrament (as I now think) 
improperly ; for neither ours nor theirs in these cold cli 
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This Gent's ecler brother inamed Samuel (who was at first an officer abroad, and then LI to ye 

Ld Cromwel's Troop, bat it being broke A 1641) lie becamne, Lt in S Ja . Montg' troop, afterwar(ds 

he was major in Scotland : but dislikeing GeIn" Lessly's march into England ag't K. Ch: ye first, 

he returned and was made by Sr James aforesd, eldest Cap"n ot' his Iteg,imlnellt: lie dyred in Portoferry 

and is butryed wher Patt Savage, Esq'r bath. novw his seat in y' churchl; over which there is ai 

hollow place made in the wall-wherein it was designed his arms and epitaph should have been 

put. He died unmarried and left to y' sd Mr Jamnes 2OOz owing to the former Patt Savage, wlich 

was lately paid to his son Huigh of Bally ma gown Esq'. 

The said Mr. Jamies being divers years a Widdower marryed the daughter of Me" Hiugh Mont 

gomery, seneschall to the 2' and 3d Visc' of Ards, and by this Genit' womani had clhildren; I knewv 

one of them, called Itobh (a Pretty man) like his father, but. he dyed in his brother [lt's house 

without mnarriage. 
Htr James dying A? 1611 left the said Hu (his son by the first venter) about the age of 

years, but his other children were very young and his widdow, and they were all well provided for, 

but she taking a husband one M' Smith hee treated them all ill, wil was botlh a loss and a burden to 

ye Hu: TIU (of whom this narrative is designed chiefly to speak) for his stepmother dyed and Iiis 

other children were left bare and a charge to him. 

I come now in the next place to prosecute my desygned undertaking as touching the flrst 

Person herein named, viz: Hugh MonQtomery of Ballymagown Esq' whos s" father (on Iiis 21) 

marriage) sent him to his friendls, in Scotland, be returnedl and was at school both in Grayabby 

(where he was born At --) and at Newtown also; and then hee and I came acquainted and 

intimate A' 1649. 

By a somewhat singular coincidence, the writer of this 
note has at present in his possession a very interesting vol. 
of MS. sermons, from the pen, if he mistakes not, of the 

identical Mr. Mathews here mentioned. The vol. consists 

of 19 sermons, written in an exceedingly neat hand, and 

evidently of the same date as the Montgomery M3S. On 
the blank leaf which precedes them, and in the same hand, 
the name of''John Mathewes" occurs, with the date added 
1705. These sermons are noted as having been preached 
at different churches in the Co. of Down, chiefly at Kilkcel, 
Kilmeegan, and Kilcoo, all of which are in the exempt 

jurisdiction of Mourne. They appear to have been preached 
from 1690 to 1694, and are most probably the composition 
of the Episcopalian Minister above referred to. The vol 
ume formerly belonged to Sir W. Beth am, and was pur 
chased at the sale of his collection. 

mates use immersion of infants, but sprinkling) for they 

had a pique at her father for acting by the Ks Com11, and 

not by their directions and authority, and so he must have 

stood in ye stoole of repentance (?is they call it) before 

ye Congregation, and in it must have accused his obedience 

by K8 Com11 as a Sinn comitted by him, ere they would 

christen his sd daughter, and must hold her up too, and 

promise for her and himself what they would please to im 

pose, but his Lop disdained their usurped jurisdiction, and 

would not comply : His Lop was not displeased that they 

denyd his mother's request in that behalf, as they had for 

merly renounced their duty to y K. when they deserted 

himself. So a legall minister named Mr.-Mathews 

(whom they had turned out of his office and benofice 

agt law, as they did all the other legall clergy) christnd her 

according to ye Service Book, as all his Lopp's other off 

spring were." 



A' 1649 1 went to Scotland, tlhence to Holland, came to Londlon andI Dublin ; and vent twice 
to Lonloni, and oftner to Dublin; Solliciting for my Estate and making onely visits inito thle County 
of Downe, till in or about A' 1656 : and then my Intimacy vith the said Hugh was renewed. 

But long before this time viz. A' 1652, my late Dearest Viset hearina of my father's deatli 
(unfortunate for us all) and that his chief papers etc: were lodged with S' Alexr Sutherland of 

Dtrffus (beyond Aberdeen) his LoP to the end they might be brought home for my use employed 
therein Capt llu: McGill, brother uterin to the sd Hu : (who then Remained wtl his other bro : by 
ye Same Yenter, Capt Ja: M'Gill.) 

'The sd Capt lEu: haveing this oppertunity (as being sent on my business into those northern 
Parts) he transacted the sg Hugh's affairs with his debtor" (as himself Lately told moe) to his loss; so 
it seems he Escaped not a Mlinority bad fate, as to that part of his Stock, which was due to his 
father in Scotland; perhapps those Aberdeen shire debt" plaid a Northland gamne in hiis Concerns. 

Anno 1656 (lately mentioned) ye Intimacy afors5 being renewed; and there being a necessity 
for me to goe again to Westminster, and I haveing had no hired servt since I went to Iholland, The 
S' Capt IIu: and other friends thought it fitt both for me and the sd Hug,h's Education, and to Save 
his Stock partly, that he should attend mee. Now this way of placing younger sons or orphts in 
France, is accounted no disparagnemt, btut an advantage to such youths in Seeing ye World, alnd 
understanding Affaires, and by contracting friendships of the family they serve in rather than loiter 
at home (like droans) devouring their own honey. And I was glad, therein to oblige a kinsman, and 

to have a faithfull helper in what I had to doe, and then we went together, and liked one another so 

well as we parted not for divers years. 

In A' 165v7, I was in suite of law agt Sr B. O'Neile for possession of Ballyhornan, and happ 
ning to meet him, in the Remembraneer of Excheq" office, wee fell on some discourses wherein 

Mutuall Reflections past. I had given him no worse language than he had used to me, and I 

thought there wold be no more of it, in that place, but on a sudden the B.aronett struck me a great 

blow with his fist on y5' mouth and nose which bruised and bled me abundantly, So that I could not 

give him half Requitall, being soon parted by y' Clerks and Clyents; but I shouLld have payd him 

that Debt on next Sight, had not the Sd Hugh's indignation Stomnached hiim to that degree (when he 

had heard of the Abuse done me) that unknown to mee, he finding the Bart in the street bestowed 

on his shoulders liberally and publiquely le coups de bastoun: for which Rash assault and battery 
hlugh was immediately taken and confined, wherof word beiTng broughlt to me I gott him enlarged, 

reprimanding him for taking my Quarr9l out of my own hand. 

The said Hugh was Likewise Zealous in Solicitilng (as I instructed him) in Severall particulars 

of that suite, till I recovered possession of Eallylhornan aforesd wherein I placed his half brother ye 
sd Capt Hugh to Dwell. Item. I hlad an order fron lien: Crom;iwell in his Councel Board, dated 

thie 101t of July 1658 for havciiig y` Quarter's Rent of Florida Lands, dueo the last day of that 

VyOL. I X. IV 
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month, sequestered inlto the hands of our Slith Sherrif, who was then Major Bingley, I sent the 

Order to him by the Sd llu. who used wonderfull diligence and circutmspection therein, not only by 

a speedy delivery of ye order, but also in going to all the Teninaiits wVl orders from ye sheriff, tlat 

they should come and pay him their Rent, the said Hu: Likewise persuading them to side w'l me; 

this being but an introduction to my gettingl possession of the Lands: wh'h I had bought with 

Debentures: and that they shd disregard Coll: Barrow's Agents, in whose hbnds they were to come 

no more; anid his management had good effects as I had cxpected from his Care and Fidelity thereiin, 

for before the end of the 5d Month (as I remembered) I Sent down to him, another Order, for pos 
session wherein yo d sHugh's other brother Capt Jal M'GilI assisted him, and the sherriff was fridndlly 
and quick, in giving them possession for my use. Thus I had the iron beaten whilst it was bott, 

because I had heard of 01: Crom: sickness, and his death (which hapnd the 3d of 7ber) camc not 

to our knowledge a good while after, and so neither sherif nor govnr were superseaded till I recY` 

atturnemt and the sd' quarter's Rent into mv friend's hand. 
After this Grand Affaire done, the said Rfu: returned to me to Dublin, Where haveing seen 

Richard proclaimed Protector, and comotions a brewing, we came into this Couinty, did our private 

business, made visits, went again to Dublin, stayd not long there, but returned home; and nov 

parted not till K. Ch9 Restauration: before wlhich I had Seized Rosemount house, and (Quinttinbiy 
Castle, into my Possession. 

It was much about this time (as I think) the sd HuLi: desircing further improvemt and advance 
T that I willingly resigEned him into our late Viset" service. I have guessed at the time of 

the s' Hog-h's engagement and mine to one anotlher. 

And I must here note that I doe not remember of any Sett time of our continueing together, or 

that any wages were conditioned for or demanded or given; So it seems We joyned hands for Better 

for worse, so, yet wee parted as aforesd (not as divorced couples A Mensa et Thoro) for misde 
meannors or Dislikes on either sides (the causes for which Mr Officiall makes his Seperations) but 

Loveingly and with hearty wishes for one another's Promotion. This One mark of my Respect for 
him comes now to my mind, (but I do not mention it for any Vanity, or to boast, the gift being 

smal) that I equipped him in new Clothes from the shopp when he was leaving me (Hee being 

then also fitted by education) to be and appeare as our 3d Viset' gentleman, and the sa Hugh (some 

nmonths thereafter) bestowed and sent to me a delicat sorrel nag (wh. I called the Rose) and there are 

still kind Giff Gaffs, of one Sort or other between us. And this I may further say, for us both, that 

wee doe (and always did) love each other, never thwarting one the other for anything of our own 
concerns (wel cannot now interfere) And Likewise I must Note, that his bosome female friend, was 

ever Very acceptable company to my better half, my dearest bed-fellow. 
A" 1660 it was that our flu (so I now tak-e leave to call him), because flee came into better 

hlands than mine, viz. (as I said) into our 3d Vist"' service; wherein (besides his Prcferrmt) Ire 
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attained to more Sorts of knowledge and to understand thin,s at Court much better than he could in 
016 usurpation, when he was in my company. For our s' Viset had that affection and affiance for 
this our Hu: that (by degrees) his LoP put him in the stations following,, viz. Imprimis he made 
hiim Gentl. (as I may term it) of his Bedchamber, to be first in the Morning, and Last at night 
therein (except the Lady's waiting woiman), to See his Lop's wound seringed, and to receave Orders, 
for in the Dressing Roome attended the Valet du Chamber and y' Page. Item his LP made him his 
privy Purs filler; and his Casheire and Paymaster to all his Servt", Shoppkeepers, Sadlers, Harnass 

Makers, Tailors, etc.: and made him Mar of his Escoury, giveing him Authority over all his men 
Servyt, to comand and Correct them, comitting the hireing and choice of them unto him also. Now 
in all this, who caninot but see the Love and Trust I spoke of (in the be-inning of the last foregoing 
paragraph) couched under other words? 

These kind Reguards and Likeings, now increased in his LoP to our Hugh, on ye grounds follow 
ing, viz', first, our Hugh was (as others were) 2d Cosen to his LoP, by affinity aforea: next he had his 
name given him for his Lo,, on the 24 Vis&' Sake; there haveing been none of his Race (that 1 
could Learn) of that name before himselfe, who was of ys Sr name also. Bat the chief motives w" 
hightned the a5 likeing to a Love, and to give him Large allowances for accidental expences; was 
our sa Hugh's skill in chooseing and buying his LoP'S (saddle and coach) Horses and furniture: His 
care and conduct of the Stable, and makeing Provisions for the same: His honnest frugal, yet 
Creditable disbursemns therein: and in the Jorney his LoP made (win his Lady) to London, Stay 
there, Return to Dublin, and aboade in it, wherever his LoP travelled, and his being, carefull to have 
his Acote often revised, examined, and found Just: wherein our ad Hugh's love and fidelity to his Lou" 
service more and more appeared as they ought to be done, So that our Hugh was deservedly his 
Lord's Favorit, whence he obtained the designation of my Lord's Hugh, and so he was called by 
yr best Relations of his LoWu" family, as well as by ye dependants and Tenants thereof. Hee not 

haveing (as yett) laid out his money on Lands, fiom which to be so atiled as now he is, neither did 

I hear that his LoPP (at his entry to his service) conditioned for or paid him any wages, but 

admitted himself and his scrvt into his troop, duly free. 
In all his Sunshine I am verily of opinion, that this our Lord's Hugh (by which name I will 

write of him hereafter) made not any Hay to himself of hiis Lord's Grass. lHe having expectations 

enough to be gratified or raised by his Lord's own hand (to which he looked) and so needed not to 

carve for himself who in those dayes had aboundance at his will, but no wife or children to provide 

for, or to be covetous for their Sakes; b9sides these his considerations, his lawfull gatherings and 

layings up, might be hindered; in that he lived splendidly on the troop pay or allowances afores', 

and on the yearly products of his own money Stock, for his Lord's further credit (as he perchance 

then thought), In so nmuch that carrying great Sailes, and Steering his Course in the fairWeather, and 

gales of his Lord and lady's favor and demeanin- hinmself obligeingly and gentily in his conver 
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sation and hiawxing commendation for honest and Prudent Managements, I say under these cirecum 

stances, and the Prospect men had of hiis arriveing to a good harbour of Advancemt, lie was Coveted 

for an husband by divers women, who had good fortunes (and indeed both for personage, features 
and breeding lie was genly desireable of that Sex) for a match: and he might have had a very 

]utich one in London (as I have often credibly heard told and believed) but his dearest Lord was his 

best beloved, and he would not leave him in that citty to Look after a new Scrv', No not to gain a 

wife and much money too. And this was. According to an axiom he held (and w'5 I heard himii 

mainitaine by discours) that every Gentleman (especially Private ones) should have some Potenit 

Personage of ye Nobility (if of kina the better) to bee his frienid, to searr men from Atemptiaig 

Injurys, and uInto whom he may resorte for protection, when wronged: And to take shelter under 

his cover, in stormy times; it being necessary (sayd hee) and prudeiit also to conciliate (at least) 

the bon Graces of Great men, if they be good men and truely noble, otherwise to keep alouf 

from them.' 
I now come to the woefull Month of September 1663 wherein death parted our dearest Lord 

(the first Earle of Mount Alexr) from us all: whose Hugh had been watchfully and carefully tender 

of his LOP in his last great Sickness in Dublin and in his lethargy irn the Contry, whereof he dyed 

and expired in his Armes. So he enjoyed and deserved Still his s Title, and was Respceted for it, 

as I now come to recount. 

Our late Earle's Funcrall (at w?", next before the Hers, walkeed tlhe Defitnct's Secretary, 

Dudley Loftus, and on his right hand ye $d Lord's late Hulgh, in deep mourning) being solemnly 

performed, wee went with our new Earle to Dublin, and the s Hugh was received into ye king's 

troop of Guards, wt' great expectations of Preferment in ye army; being well known to ye Duke of 

OrMd and all his sonns, and household, who regarded him as y' late Earle's Kinsman, and quondam 

Chief Servant. 
But his Grace going into England, and Governr" being, changed, and the d fu : getting no 

Suitable Post offered him, He quitt ye Guards, and lived in our Contry. wth his very good wife a 

near relation of Kindred by ye Earle of Clanbrassil, with whose Countess ye ad Hu: was ac(uainted, 

when his late Lord visited Mellifont, or sent him thither, and when She was in Dublin. 

This Hugh's last martial employ was a comt from the Prince of Orange for being Capt of a 

foot Company, which he raised and Armed the best could be done in 1688. 

These last two lines were an interection, and I must recurr to the Series of this Narration. 

e The reasons for and grounds of that singular sort of 

connexion between the junior branches of ennobled families 

and their seniors of the same house, whereby the former 

acted in the capacity of body servants to the latter, are here 

succinctly and quaintly given. The narrative affords more 

than one amusing illustration of the consequences of this 

relationship. Although now unknown, it was, as we may 

readily understand, not altogether unproductive of advan 

tage in the stormy times wherein it existed. 
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M'r James M ontgomery afores" 
his arrears of Pay as 

Chbalain 
to the sd Ilegintt, and the s'l 

Samuel's also as Lt to the said Sr James Montgomery's troop, for the time he served therein, being 

by me (out of my Love to the sd Hugh my fellow-traveller in the usurping lines) on our king's 

restauration, carefully gott Stated to advantage, as from first to Last of the Service; without trouble 
or cost to him, the sd Hugh joined the Debentures, for the same, into the Lott of debt due to his 

wive's unlkle Capt' William Hamilton of Erinagh, for Satisfaction whereof a lott of credit was drawn 
of Houses in Giallway, and lands within the mile line of ye Rtiver Shannon. And then the d HIugh 

was invited by his said unkle to manage the whole lott for them both; and to have a good allowance 

for agency, and y' worth of her marriage Portion, joyned contiguous to tle satisfaction of the Ed 

Arreares of Pay, and to have conveniencys for himself and his wife to live on, added thereunto, 

wlt"i (for hiis eilcouragement to accept) ye Sd Invitation should be his own. 

But: 
The sv 1u: desireing to be tlhe 2d Earle's Hugh (as he had been his father's) and his wife (as I 

may presume) enclineing rather to be near her mother, brother, sister, unkle also, and 9ther kindred 

then afarr off among strangers, therefore y' sd Hu: came and told me the said offers, that were made 

to hin, for seteing his Fortune in and about Gallway afores', but withall said he would first tender his 

Service to our Earle, and prayd me to know if his LoP would employ him: I did propose the Matter 

with trull friendship because I thought him fitt to be imployed, besides he deserved kindness at my 

hand. 
Then about ye latter end of 1667 (as I now think,) the d Ha: was made receiver of the sd 

Earles' Rents (the common people calling him the factor, as they doe such agents in Scotland) and 

afterwards he was Seneschall to all his Courts, upon Capt John Montg. (the late Earle's Cosen 

German) his waveing to accept that office, and his speaking to his LoP in favor of the b' Hugh; 

whom I believe to have been Just in his acet' though I was not put to Audite them: but I have the 

foot of one of them which I think faire, and have not heard him taxed to the contrary which his 

maliuners would not have omitted had there been Uimibrage for it. 

The Bd fu: (now twice or thrice dipt to be called my L"d' IHugh again) was diligent in ye 

Sonn's, as he had been in the father's bussiness, as every looker on might see. 

I will menition one Material instance thereof; for he came to me A' 1 699 at TRosomt and brought 

a Letter from his Lord (wh"' I have) praying mc to Superseade our Sheriff M' W' Waring, who had 

entered his LoP'" Lands to levy Subsidys and Crown Rents suffered (for about 4 or 5 years before 

then) to rune in Arreare, this was in his LoP"' minority, out of which lie was not gone till above two 

yeares after this time. 

I was much perswaded by ye sd Ha: to write and signe the s" Sapersedeas, and to comitt the 

same to his Speedy Management, whe" wold putt off the present Great Mischeif that was coming 

on his Lo,' tennauts by ye' s Sheriff's Gent' distraining thetn. 
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lIce was importunate for htis Lord's Concern, tho I showed nmy grounds of fear, that, I should 

be left in y' sudds, by reason of his Lop's minority, but I dreaded most to be imposed upon by ou' 

nighbour Earle, when I should be charged to Leavy his Lo""' like Arrears, whi' at this time was 

put off by my said Supersedias. I was much swayd by my Lord's Hugh's Earnestness, but coin 

passion moovled me most, to prevent that imminent Storm from falling on ye Earleis tennants, 

because these poore Sheep paid their fleeces, and what had they done to ineurr the Slashes of an 

Exchequer Sword. 

My Lord'is Hugh lived these yeares at Cuningburn and in Newtown, till much about ye time 

(if I remember aright) that our Earle was 21 yeares of Age viz. A? 1671, and then his LoP appoint 

ing CoMSrs for the affaires of his Estate and debts, the sd Hugh tho nominated one of them would 

lnot be concerned therein, because that clashing against him might arise from Captn H. M. and his 

nephew H. C. (likewise named one CoMr) for their horses had stood in Severall Stables before this 
time. Therefore he came to live at Ballymagown, where he built and planted, as you now See: 
his Purchase thereof haveing been made formerly, wherein he gratifyd ye possessor by 1OO? for his 
consent: as he did gain the good will of another person in his Purchase of Bally Limp, and in 

other concerns whb"' he hath in fee farm paying Small cheifry to his wives' kindred. 5' Robert 

Hamilton and his son, Mr. Hans, who bT his mother is heir of Sr Hans Hamilton Barronet, as to 

his Lands tho not to his title of Honor at that time. 

It is now seasonable to speak of his wife and thelr Children (the pretty modells of themselves) 

tho but briefly, and then of his parts and enjoymt', concluding with some remarks, which some may 

say are Superfluous (because he is well known and trusted) but what is that to me? who intend the 

Satisfaction of those Montgomerys that Live afarr off in other countrys, seldom (if ever) meeting, 

thereby krnowing much less than wee his neighbours doo, besides this I would ha.ve mine and 

neighbour's posterity know him as I have done. 

Therefore be it known that this our Lord's His: his very good wife died before our troubles, 

which came on us in A' 1688, God takeing her from the ensueing Evils, her body is interred (with 

some of her children near it) in his burying place, about the pulpit in Gray abby church, to the 

new roofing whereof himself contributed very cheerfully the sum of five pounds Sterling 

money. 
Their issue liveing are first M' Haas Montgomery the eldest, a good Preacher'(as his Grand 

fathler M, r James was) Hee is, Parson of Xillinshee, Vicar of Ballywalter, and Curate of Grayabby 

P'arishes, and hath them well Served: his residence (being hitherto unmarryd) is at Ballymagowni 

with his father, and his Ministration of God's word and Sacramt"-is at Gray abby an)d BaIlywaiter 

by turns. 
Tlhere is Elizabeth, wife of Capt' Johnston, commander of a foot Company in the Standing: 

Army in ireland, tllis geutn raised himnself to this post by. his Services in Flanders, to which he and 
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his company is now remanded, with whom his tender said wife is gone, Ledd by the intireness aindI 
ierfection of congugall Matrimoniall Love. 

Also Hugh, a proper tall Qentl who served in ye army dureing the warr agt ye Ireish, and then 
in the Duke of Ormond's troop of horse Guards in Flanders and Engld. Hec is a well bred grave 

man, of good Iteading and discours, free he is of all Camp or guarison Vices, his father at first sent 
htim to Sea and he was twice in America, and is tow with the said Guards to push his fortune 

away beyond our seas. HIce is now (AO 1702 inIl May) marryed to a Frenchman's widdow, a good 
f:ortune to him. 

Next is lIamilton Montgomery, lie served in Co' Russell's troop who had a love and care for 

him, he being young, makeing him Comarade to his Son of like ane, and that Regimt being broke, 

hew as an Ensigne and is now a Licut to foot; he is by his Aspect and voice more like a soldier of 

Venus than Mars (tho fit for both their camps). He is not above two years marryed to M" Grace 

lonane Eldest daughter of a Gent' of good extraction, and hath a good portion, her unkle enjoying 

yt estate, and hath encreased the number of the Monitgomerys, and hath reconciled and reduced his 
wife with her mother and sister to the Protestant Church Established by Law. 

There is Katherin marryed to M' Barnard Brett of Ballynewport in Lecahill, both the said 
named Sisters are good wives, and have kind husbands (which is a sign of wives' complacency) their 
father consenting to their Wedlocks, and giveing, his blessing to them. 

James is the 4t" son, a pregnant witty schollar, this yeare 1701 is his 4th in the University 
of Dublin. 

Jean'the 3d Daughter resembles her mother. She is discreet and marriageable. 

Samuel, ye 5th son hath been kept severall years abroad at ye Latin school, he may be a mer 

chant, to which mistery haveing prepared himself by learning Arithmetick (as he has done a fair 

hand in writeing) he is now entered an apprentise, and if he chance to be inifortunate in these Arts 

he will make a stout soldier (the males all resembling their father in Courage), to which he is 

more inclined than to study for a Bishoprick. 
Eleanor, the youngest is comely (as they all are) and more, she is entered into her teens and 

no doubt will be Looked for. 
In short they are all well-conditioned, and dutyfully humble and observant towards their 

father, lovers of their Relations, and courteous to others. 

The fruitful Mother of them all was Mrs. Jean Hamilton, eldest sister of James of Carnesure, 

Esqr (a well spoken man) hee had a good estate whch is now faln to his young (only) daughter, 

to whom (if she dy without children) the sd Lord's Hugh's eldest Son, and Ml George Ross his 

heire (the offspring of the se Esqrj' other Sister) will succeed as next of Kinn. 

The Said Mother was an Excellent wife and housekeeper, not loseing (by neglect) any profit 

wh"h ye Garden, Dairy, or Flock yeelded (and the product was Valuable) more than served h'r 

plentyfull househlold and table. 
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She brought a considerable marria0o Portion (called togher good in Scotland) and managed 
her Matters with Discretion. Shee was of a eheerfull humor, (and sometimes in joak of her imiany 
children (most of with were young when she dyed) said they were her small profitts: oII wlhich 
eceasion I once told her that they were all perquisitts of matrimony (whch she had contracted) and 
belonged to her as her own act and deed; that they were of God's sending as his blessings, and in 
time would be beneficiall Servants to her. 

Her husband (as I heard said) converted her from attending, her mother to tlhe Preshiterian 
Meetings (for she lived after marriage severall months with her) when himself was in the Guards 
at Dublin under the hopefull expectation afores5) to be a constant conformist to our true Protestant 
Church established by Law (as well as her children are) an happy man was he in that, and her, witl 
whom and them I have often communicated at our Lord's holy Table. She was Sincerely Pious an(d 
bred her children to fear God, and Reverence their father, and Shewed them good examples of In 
dustry; not Sufferinig them to be idle, yet still to go neat in their apparal : it was admirable to. see 
with what gravity and attention her youngest girls sat in church (to wlich shee took them in her 
Cullosh, herself driveing the same exactly well, so they could male no excuse to stay at home,) for sle 
had them all Still in goodI Order, chiefly on the Lord's day; as if they had been dressed to go to 
a Wedding, as brides maids, or to a christning as Partners. 

Haveing thus touched upon mother and children, I will not yett pass by himself (my fellow 
traveller, kinsman, and friend) in Silence but will not say many things of him, lest I ;e esteemed 
too fond or a Partial Panegyrick. 

First then, as to his outward parts, his stature is of a middle proportion; His Complexion 
Ruddy, and hiis Skin white; His Nerves Strong and Agile (considering his age, which is past his 

Gand Climacterick). He wears no wigg, His Haire is mois-colored, the intermingling white ones 
not being near equall to ye Rest. His countenance is Spritely and cheerfull, yet can weare a frown 
when needfull: his eyes quick gray and pierceing; his body and Limbs Shapely, and he weari his 

habits neately, wheh are not cours but plain: he is early in going to bed and up rising from it, his hours 
not being so late as term for the one nor after Six for the other: his temperamt is a Right Sanguine, 
Seasoned with Choller, yet his body (now in its declining state) is subject to Rheumatisms and the 
grievous Gout. As to his Mind (so far as an Estimate may be made thereof from his Actions, and 

the tree is best known by the fruits) it is Generous as his Circumstances wil permitt, which have 
not brought him into any debt. It is a lover of Gentile and civil company which it will cherislt 

nmostly in his own lhouse, in whtd: it delighteth to keep neat rooms and a Constant orderly table, 
and well stored Sellers. So that a gentleman coming before or after meale time, never or Seldom 
can miss of Souced or other cold meat: and for ye bread, butter, cheese, and good liquor, they are 

alw-ays at hand with an hearty wellcom to Gentlemen; and hospitality to the needy. His minid is 

not a wanderer or astray, bitt is fixed to beconming Principles. It abhors durty or mean things, or 
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Aways; it cannot eindure to hear of aniy honest civil Gentleman's being trtaduced, or slighted for his 

Age or Poverty, for he thinks no man (tho' rich in money or lands) to be a gentle without honesty 

and curtesy: It stirrs up his indignation to censuire (above board) any wrongs done, and will not 

lett him stand to tell the faulty person thereof, when they next meet (if the matter be wortb an 

homne reproof) but will not give it in hiis owni house; thus he prevents his words fronm being mnis. 

reported and shows a friendship arLd an Ardor becomingt a Gentleman. Its love, where Setled or 

promised) is dureable, and shows itself in good effects, wlhereof his Advices given (when desired) 
and somletimes (if need be) unasked, are not the least obligeing proofs of it. It ever had a comli 

passionate pitty for indigent bys, that were towarcdly willing to serve a gentlemtan honestly; 

especially if they were born of Gentile parents. I will niame but one of many he hath preferred, by 

his recommiendation. Hee is John Franks, whose father was Provest MAartiall in Tangiers, and 

hiis Mother a Sutler there; the boy knew not wvell where to get meat, or Lodging in Dublin, but by 

pence he gained in Singing ballads, or witty songs: him he got to our young Earle's Service, for a 

diversion to his LPP7" Melancholy, and lie did thrive so well therein that he was rich and -well 

narryed to a fair gentlewoman with a fortune before he left it. 

ieo bath traiined up all his children Vertuously, continuing (as their mother did) to instruct 

them in their A,enda, in which he hath not failed to infuse the dutys of the fifth command wh" 

hath the motive (St. Paul calls it promise) Annexed, and he hath Suitable observances rendered him, 
when other (Remiss or too Indulgent) parents, have their sons and daughters great crosses andl 

disgraces to them, for want of this Care. And yet he is not Severe to grieve them, or to let themu 

want Education and decent Apparell, and fitting Liberty of visiting their kindred. 

He keeps a J-ust and requisite hand over his Servants also, which makes them obedient, 

watchfull, and dutifull, and So to like him that I know not of any that left his Service till death or 

wedlock parted them. 

In a word, I doe not see a more orderly regular household any where, without cursing 

swearing, obscenity, Gameing, and debauchery, each one being industrious, and yet without nioise. 

Good useage and Awe; makes hors his plow draw. 

And he so began with theeves and trespassers, that ever Since the ruish bush keeps his grass 

and cattle safely. When the children were very young (and therefore wittless yet) they were not 

heard or Seen to Ramble or make a stirr, in so much that the Guests thought they were put out of 

the house, and would aske where they were kept, andl they were still made ready for appearance 

before they were called for. 
I have heard him say concerning Children's clandestine marriag,es to this purpose, that they 

were fools to conceale their fixed resolutions from their Parents, wlLo Surely would make the best 
bargains for them: And for his owne part toward them, he would straine and bind them (not by 

any Severitys) to accept his choice for them; so (for the love sake he had to their mother) he would 
VOL. IX. x 
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not altogether deny his consent to ye Matches they made for themselves, if tollerably Reasonable; 
altho' he could not give hiis approbation nor the full kindness anid Portion he intended, had they 
asked his Council and concurrence. 

He had often observed the Mischeifs of Suffering such breaches of Duty to goe unpuilishled, and 

knew of miservs attending such precipitations in a leape whell many times is made but once in 

one's Life. 
He was not to learn that Ladds' loves and Lasses' Likeings wanted solid foundations, and 

5trong Cement to make Congugal affections dureable, and that the Honeymonth would soon be over, 

when both, or either of ve marryed Party's condition of liveing cheged to ye wors, or became less 

Splendid than it was formerly, giveing thus oocasions enough to Repent at Leizure tlheir Rash 
inconsiderate Haste and Follie, for which easyr or speedy Pardons and Reconeiliations were not to 
be expected nor must be given. 

Tlherefore hee seeing som-e late examples in neighbouring and Related familys, Hee did openly 
and Smartly (on occasion discoursing thereof) display the undutyfullness and imprudence of such 

Practises, expressing his high Detestation and Anger ag' them yet without threatenings, con 

demning the fault in Theai, onely, as not haveing grounds (whl" I hope he never s-hall have) to 

feare the like from any of his ownl well-educated offspring: for (as he used to say) Manners makes 

the Mtan. 
His Skill in Husbandry is seen to Excell his neighbours (even those whose trade it is and 

Livelvhood); and he Cultivates his mind (whereof I have spoken in part) by readiDg good classical 

authors, in Divinity and History; haveing studyed all sorts of mankind formerly, as he yet doth 

new acqutaintances (wherof he is not fond), which exercises are (for the most part) the Recreations 

for his whole conmpositum or Person, to which may be added his Reception of Visitants whicih 

recurrs frequerntly. 
I cannot wholly pass by the Lord's Hugh's past and present Enjoymts. I will only mention a 

few of the least of them. 

Imprinis (besides his obedient offspring, etc. before expressed) Hee had a triple Love for him, 
or was beloved of Three persons, the chiefest in ye Montgomery family of the Great Ardes: viz. the 

first and 2d Earles, and of myself. He was laved also of ye Yiscountess Dowager, and of Capt' Geo. 

(their LoP` unkl) and his Sonns: Especially he was affected by Cajt" John afores ye younger 

deceased, (as he is still by the elder called Ballylessan) and his Son Hercules his heire, and by my 

Son also, and hath the Respects of the Earle and his brother, and that family as he hath of his 

neighbours, and of their acquaintances near and farr off. I said that this Earle was with hint at 

Blallymagowne, and hath seen him three divers times Sicew then. 
Among all whom (unless I should put in a by for myself) I cannot Equall any of their loves 

for him unto that of his first and dearest Lords (whose memory he almost Idolizes, giveing his LoP 
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preference in his esteem Cleiical and Laick, if words anid praises ean confer that hornor), for; 
His Sd L (1 really think it) had more affection for this his Hugh than for all the three Cap"j 

Hughls viz: Shaw, Montgomery, and McGill, tho he had advanced them in more lucrative stationary 

employnis, but this Hugh's promnotion was hiindered by yo death of his Loll: who (I doubt it not) 

entirely affected him: otherwise his LtE; had not excused and forgiven some of his errors (No 
youno man wanting them altogether) nor had not owned and Supported him agt the envyons 
Intrigues whl" were contrived and sett on foot to disgrace anid discard him, by Some persons, both 

within a-nd without doors of his LoP'" houshold. 
This Hugh also enjoys this good fortune, that he is not Ey Sore to any of our family or others 

by his Present Possessions and Acquests: Seeinig he hatli made his Purchases among the Hamilton's, 
his wives said kindred, Fairely (as must be confessed) for he always had and still retains the Love 
and Respects of them all; he uot takeing any Part or Sideing in their differences. Neither hath he 
had Law Suites agt hini, nor hath lie mnoved Suites ag' men, but lived without giveing or receiveing 

disturbances, worth the while to be named. So that now it may be inferred from the premises 
alone, (wthout help of what may be further said of him) that this Hugh hath enjoyed and been 

Mr of a considerable stock of Humane Prudence, whl" is another happy enjoymt or possession. 
It is needless therefore, and because he is of Age and able (by his actions) to speak for himself, 

as it is Superfluous, to recount and to tell ye Readers of his, the s5 dHugh's Orchards, Warrens, 
Dove Coats, and his other buildings wh'h are obvious to all Passengers. 

On these contemplations I am withdrawing my pen, leaving all other things needful to be in 
certed in this Hugh's fuller History and chlaracter by his S4 Eldest Soan, who may learn Enough of 
matter (whereof I am ignorant) from his (I mean his Father's) own mouth, to be a supplemt here 

ucito; I haveing been brief therein : and perhapps a little disremembered in the points of time 

(whereof I kept no dyary) or have been, it may be, otherwise mistaken, unwillingly: praying that 
all my Errata (if any) in the foregoing pages may be Corrected and Amended: for I am Confident 

that no onie thing in any of them, doth deserve to be Exptunged or Omitted, for inveracity or redun 
dancy. Yet I desire my writeing may be taken complexly (anid not to be crumbled into atoomes) 
because I shall be best understood So: and for that I have bestowed some pains by this Picture 
(whch is like him in all the lines drawn therein) to represent him to his Posterity and my own, as 

worthy their diligent imitation, in all his Vertues herein recited. Therefore I come now to a 

Conclusion, not heeding to Enlarge this Short narrative, by discanting on this Hugh's actions, in 
his Severall other Capacitys and Stations of Justice for the Peace, CoMr for the Array, Subsidys, 
and Pole monys, in all wheh he served his King and Contry as worthy of approbation. 

Neither will I tire the Rteader, by telling him all might be Said Concerning this Hugh's and 
my own travells by Laind and Water together: and of our being Contemporarys (as it were neigh 
bours) these very many years past, meeting of later Yeares (Since our residences came to be So 
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weare as they are) almost Constantly on Lord's day in our hleavenly Father's house, partaking of 

Ihis Word and Hfolv Table thereini at due Seasons. Nor will I mention what may be Said of our 

haveing been togrether in our own habitations and Publiq Inns frequently: nor what Jollity, 

lharmless drollery, mirth and goodl Com-ipany we have had at Such meetings: or how free we were 

then to takce good Liquor (wVc": gladdens the heart of mankind), but let it be remembred, wee still 

parted friends, as wee mett: nor will I rehearse any of otur other oceurrances. Yett lett it be 

knlown, that tho' I am now in the last paraDraph of these memoires; I must not witlhhold or Suffer to 

be forgotten a piece of this beloved Hugh's Character, given of himi when he wa-s our present Earle 

of Mount Alexander's Agent, anld all eys open and upon him, to observo him. I say given of hiim 

by Lt AVW Montgomery and approoved by ye Contray, viz: 

Wlhereas the sd Lieut (who was a Jocose Ingenious discerning Gent' and a good fellow) hadl 

made his Remarlks freely on m-any men (great anud sm-lall fish falling iinto his nett); He called one 

Gen"' the Fox, another he stiled a Wolf, a third he termed a Weesel, for humble insinuations and 

activity to suck and gett favor and profitt: and such like Epithets he gave of the rest whch: hitt 

patt Enough; but Speaking of this Hugh, he Raid, my Lord's Hu deserved to be called the Lyon; 

for he acted generously, his nature being to have a Noble Auger, according to Lyons, viz: Parcere 

Subjectis et debellare Superbos 
Yett this is not all; for this I-hugh still was and is fitt and ready to make Peace, by Compro 

inises (when desired) between nighbours and Kindred Relations. 

May SoaiII and I (with firm COnfidence and on good Grounids of Knowledge) choose him a Feo 

fee i-n Trust, in our mutuall Scttlements of our Estates made to each other: in which he was 

mainly consulted; anid by another writeing, Hee is one (even ye cheefest' relyd on) Arbitrator to 

determine differences, if any shd chance to arise between us (as there hath been none, nor are any 

Likely to bee mloved by Either of us) Praised be God for it. 

So that for a Conclusion of all the Preinises (wheh I think are sufficienit to be remembered at 

this tinme) I will now take the Libertv to claim again a Joynt title to him, as I Quondam had, and 

lhave not forfeited it, viz. to call him ouir beloved Hugh, whom anid all his I wish ever well to fare, 

anud doo in particular desire that he may See my Earthly remains lodged in their proper prepared 

resting Place: as I have often told him my hopes were he wold doe it, without Expectation of being 

invited by a buriall lettr, for nice Ceremonys were always needless between us; tho'mutual respective 

differences were never wanting. 

Fineally as a Valediction to ye Reader (if he be an Envious or Carping MomuLs) I say 

Rode Caper! vitemi; tamen, Hie cum stabis ad Aras, 

In tua, Quod fundi, Cornua possit Erit. 

Mr. James Montgomery's Arms, and Epithet, andl a Metaphorical Epitaph on hini are to lie 
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Seen painted on a board hlanging neare thle Pulpit in Gray Abby Church, or in my treatise of 

funcralls, and is here inserted as followeth, viz 

Predootus, fidelis, et Strenuus Evangelii Prceco Jacobus Montgomery gen. 
in Artibus Magaister (Ex familia do Jasilhead in Scotia oriundus) 

MIiliti Aurato FEjusdom utriusque nominis) Curator Animaruin, vigilantissimus, 
Cujus Spiritus migravit (e terris in Cmlis) lDeo datori 70 Martii Anno 

A Christo nato 1647, Corpus autem (Sub Cathedra Veritatis) hic jacet 
l3epultum, Posteritasque Conditur in Spe AvxordotEos. 

Epitaphiuin Metaphoricuni. 

Occidit Iii (miruin!) llulla SOL nocte secuta. 

This Sunn hath Sett and yett no night Ensued: 

No wonider! for God here his light renew'd. 
Posuit aiiicius L.M. A? Mundo Taxato 1692. 

(To be contiU(ued.) 

TIlE ROUNID TOWERS OF IRELAND 

AND 

THE, FRENCH "'FANAUX DE CIMETIERE." 

By HODDER M. WESTROPP. 

Aa. FERGUSSON, in his Handbook of Arckhectare, remarks that Dr. Petrie's arg-ument with regard to 

the Round Towers only removes the difficulty one step further back, as he does not attempt to show 
whence the Irish obtained this very remarkable form of tower; and adds, that any one who hais 

seen the towers must feel that there is still room for any amount of speculation regarding such 
peculiar monuments. In reading De Caumont's Cours d' Aaniquitts Jlonumentales, I have been 
struck with a very remarkable analogy between the Irish Round Tower and what is named in lie 

Carumont's work, a " Fanal de Cimetiere," a beacon of a cemetery, or lantern of the dead; which 

has led me to add another speculation to the already long list, and to infer that the Irish Round 

Towers derive their origin from Frince, and that they were erected in cemeteries as memorials of 
the dead, and were used as beacons to guide funeral processions to the churchyards, the lights in 
the tower serving also as a signal to recall to the passers-by the presence of the departed spirit, andl 

to invoke their prayers. The following is De Caumont's description of them:-"Fanaux de Cime 
tiere are hollow towers, round or square, having at their summit several openings, in which werec 
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